Clan Davidson
Chief passed away
It is with true sadness that I must report that the
Clan Davidson Clan Chief, Alister (Jock) Davidson, 2nd
of Davidston passed away unexpectedly at his home in
New Zealand on Decemb er 26th, 201 4.
Jock had been in reasonably good health in recent
years, and spent a great deal oftime visiting with his

wife

Mary in a nearby nursing home.
Many of his US Clansmen had the privilege of
meeting Jock and Mary when they were at the Loch
Norman Highland Games in 2001. Their warmth and
genuine delight at meeting so many of their Clansmen
was obvious to all, and the delight was reciprocated by
those ofus who were there.
They were special people, and Jock will be greatly
missed by all who knew him.
Jock donnedthe Chief's Three Feathers atageT{
upon the death of his cousin, Duncan Hector Davidson,
1't ofDavidston in 1 998.
Duncan was the first of the ooRestored Chiefs".
Jock's eldest son, Grant, 3'd ofDavidston, will now succeed Jock as Chief.
His formal investiture as Chiefwill be held inNew
Zealand over the weekend of May 8 - 10, 2015.
A11

Davidson Clansmen are invited to the ceremony.

For more details, please contact me

at

sennachie@earthlink. net.

Withthanksto

The Sporran, publication of the
Clan Davidson Society USA.

Remember Earth Day on April22

The late Alister (Jock) Davidson, 2nd

of

Davidson ond his wife, Mary.

A Son's Memories of Dad - Jeff Davidson
Just a bit of Jeff Davidsonb memories. For
more, contact s ennachie @e arthlink. net
Alister Guthrie Davidson, or Jock as most people
knew him, was born to proud parents Wendela and Bill
Davidson on27 May 1924. He died very unexpectedly
on Boxing Day,26 December 2014 after a great9}
years and 7 months, 61 ofthose years shared with the
love ofhis life, Mary. Jock was a loving husband ,fathu,
grandfather andagreatfriend to many. Reflecting on
Jock's life there seemed to be 4 primary themes;
Dargaville, Family, Friendship, Retirement.
In 1921, Bill and Wendela Davidson responded to
the call to "GoNorth" fromtheircomfortable Hawkes
Bay base to an isolated farm they purchased next to
Bill's brother Jack Davidson at Pukehuia. Jock was bom

Continued on page 5

Remember Earth Day on April22
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This old West Marche Riding
Clan, one of the Border Clans
from the earlynoos, were retainers of Clan Douglas and also allied with the best Border families through blood and friendship. Their land holdings were
extensive. To survive on the often invaded Borders, they engaged in the "rieving" of the period and participated in many
battles against the English.
Declared "unruly" by the Scottish Parliament, many of the Clan were "encouraged" to emigrate to the Ulster Plantation in Northern Ireland after 16ro.
AfterWilliam Bell, called "Redcloak" and Chief of the Clan died in 1627, the chiefship
became dormant. Without leadership, the Bells ceased to exist as aviable clan.
Clan Bell NorthAmerica is a charitable organization of Scottish descendants and
friends of Family/Clan Bell dedicated to the study of Bell Ccnealogy and Scottish
history and the perpetuation of family tradition.
CBNA cordially invites membership inquiries from persons named Bell (all spellings), their descendants and friends. A quarterly newsletter is published. Tents are
hosted at major Scottish festivals from coast to coast in the USA.

President & Membership:

David E. Bell
1513 Anterra Drive
Wake Forest, NC 27587
debel i n nc@ reaga n. com
I

Ai,rit oun Wefraitc;

clanbell.org

IT'S A WALLACE FACT!
Riccarton is a village and parish in East
Ayrshire, Scotland. lt lies across the River lrvine
from Kilmarnock. The river lrvine divides the
parishes of Riccarton and Kilmarnock and the
river used to form the boundary between the
districts of Kyle and Cunninghame. The origin
of the name "Riccarton" is from a corruption of
"Richard'sTown". This Richard was Sir Richard
Wallace, uncle of SirWilliam Wallace.
Wayne Jones (left) and Jim "Bowie" Wallace (right) present
Dr. Linda Ewbanks (center) with a Life Membership and a
Knight-levelAward for her contributions to the CWS.

Dr. Linda Ewbanks

the;-- -Day
Jr. Piper of
-;"_

r _. -a

--_

honored bv Clan
Wallace Societv
Marcus "Jim" Wallace
in The Guardian, publication of Clan Wallace
In the 2013 Winter Newsletter we provided the
history ofthe Maitland Papers project that began in 1 998
when Raymond Morehead, President of the Clan
Muirhead Society, found and puchased the papers from
ausedbook store inAuburn. WA.
Raymond donated a copy to Clan Wallace Society (CWS) with the intention that it would be translated
and that CWS publish the English version. Several false
starts resulted in the project remaining static for nine
years. At that time, no complete translation had ever
been published on the papers.
Dr. LindaEwbank, daughter of Council member
Anna Cocklin, has degrees in Classical Languages and
agreedto help finishtheproject, which she completed in
the

fall of20l4.

Logan Andrick of Clan Dovidson wins "Junior Piper of the
Day" at Maine Highland Games, Topsham, ME last August!
C ongr atulations, Logan !
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The Board of Directors showed their gratitude by
rewarding Linda for her efforts on behalf ofthe Society.

At the end of December 2014, Director

James L.
Wallace, and Maitland Papers project member Wayne
Jones, presented Linda with the Rewards Program

Circle ofthe KnightAward along with a framed certificate and award medals, and a Life membership in Clan
Wallace Society.
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Ora Frances Brownr 91, of Clermont, passed
away July

ll,

2014 at her residence. She was the daugh-

ter of Claud and Hazel Hulsey and was a member

ofthe

Shoal Creek Baptist Church.
She retired after many year at Belk in Gainesville.
Mrs. Brown was born in Clermont, Ga. and was a
graduate ofWellsburg High School inW.Va.
She was preceded in death by her husband,

Will-

iam Davidson Brown. She leaves behind a son and
daughter-in-laq Bill and PatBrown; adaughter, Myra
Jo Brown; grandsons, Steven Brown, Nathan Brown,
Cooper Embry and Headen Embry; and 12 great-gandchildren.

The Clan Davidson Society USA is once asain

Ason's memories of his Dad,conTfrompage
int924 followed by his sister

Pam in
cally died ofmeningitis in 1933.

I

l926whotragi-

I think Jock was dissuaded from taking up farming
due to witnessing the sheer hard work involved in break-

ing in land in the 1 920s and 3 0s by his father but it did
provide him with the opportunity to develop a special

affinity with animals. Jock loved animals.
Fluffles was Jock's firstponywhichhe rode 5kms
every day to and from school at the age of 5. No-one
could catch Fluffles except for Jock who would just
whistleherup.
Jock boarded at Whangarei Boys High for his secondary schooling exhibiting alove for and aprowess at
a variety of sports which he maintained throughout his

saddened to acknowledge the loss of another one of
our Society members from the earliest days of CDSUSA. Frances passed less than eight months from her
husband "Willie", who was recognized in the Flowers
the Forest inthe January 2014 Sporcan.

The Browns were very active in the affairs ofthe
clan and played a vital part during the formative years of
our Society.
Frances served in several roles; alternating with
Eleanor Davis (wife ofour 2nd PresidentAndrew Davis)
in holding positions as Clan Registrar and Secretary for
over ten years. The Browns served as Conveners for
Highland games activities in Florida including the Orlando Games and the Jacksonville Highland games and
attended many events throughout the southeast.
As with the rest ofthe early members during the
time, they gave their tireless efforts in all things Davidson.
They were afamiliar face for countless years at the Stone

Mountain and Grandfather Mountain Highland Games
and made apositive influence during the terms ofthe
Society's presidents, includingAndrew Davis, Richard
Davis Halliley and Michael Davidson.
Frances was certainly proud of her family but was
especially adept in keeping up with many ofthe original
members ofthe society.
Both she and Willie were always eager to share
wonderfirl stories ofthe great times they had atthe games
and various other social events held in the Atlant a area.

life.

After his school years Jock commenced anapprenticeship with theAir Force. Due to his age Gran
would only allowhim to participate in active service providedhewas not ontheoofront line" andhe served inthe
New Hebrides servicing aircraft involved in the Pacific
theatre ofWorldWar2.
Be
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MOTTO:

Sola Virtus No-

bilitat (Virtue Alone Enobles)

WAR CRY: "The Henderson's Are Here!"

Clan Henderson
The sons of Henry
(MacEanruig) are a family
as old as any clan in the
Highlands. In modern times,
Clan Henderson traces
lineage through the Chief of
the Name and Arms of
Henderson, Alistair of
Fordell. However, in times
more distant Henderson's
can claim descent from a
King of the Picts and down
through five unique
bloodlines evolving from the regions of Caithness, Fordell, Glencoe,
Shetlandslliddesdale and Ulster. Henderson's from the Glencoe region
have strong ties to the MacDonald Clan and were renowned as pipers and
bodyguards to the Chief (Maclan). Henderson's from the Caithness region
have ties to the Clan Gunn.

&n Sirean €eanrr €innidh

Society Contact: : Mark Henderson (Hendo28@comcast.net)
Web s ite : http //www. c I anhe nders ons oc i ety. org
:

2015

AGM-

Salado, TX

Can someone tell us about the
Clan Henderson Society?
Mark Henderson, Vice President Membership
This articlefeaturing Clan Henderson Vice President of Membership, Mark Henderson, appeared
recently in the Celtic Life International publication.. Contact them at celticlifeintl.com.
Se e the Cl an Hender s on w eb s it e at www. cl anhender s ons o c i ety. org/

Clan
activi-

2015 is going to be a busy year for the
Henderson. Along with attendance at an array of
ties, the society is actively recruiting

Luckily, my wife, who is of Italian descent, also supports this quasi-addiction of mine. In fact, we call our
marriage

a

Gaelic-Garlic one

!

What is the Clan's origin andhistory?
The MacEanruig's (Scots
Gaidhlig for sonsofHenry) actually represent five (5) separate
bloodlines that evolved as surnames became more common.
We have the Henderson's from

new members. Membership Secretary Qt{owVice President Membership) Mark Henderson explains.
How long have you been involved in the Clan and in what ca-

pacity?
We have a saying: ooYou are
bom into the clan, you join the Soci
ety." I joined the Clan Henderson
Society,Inc in 2008. ln20l1 I answeredthe call for anewMember-

Caithness (historically associated

with the Clan Gunn), the
Henderson's of Fordell (our
Chief 's bloodline), The

ship Secretary. I absolutely love the
position because I get to meet and
converse with so many ofmy cous-

Henderson's of Glencoe (histori-

cally, the pipers to Maclan-a
MacDonald Chief. Ir fact, at the
infamous 1 692 Glencoe Massa-

ins-around the world I an arnazed
at the stories they have to tell, their
obvious pride in orn Scottish and

cre, many Henderson were
among the slaughtered.) We
have the Henderson's of

Scots-kish heritage and the talent and
enthusiasm so many display in sup-

port of our clan.
What inspired you to get involved and stay involved?
My wife andl attended avery
small Scottish Game----only because
it was nearby. I had no clue what it
was all about but by the end ofthe day, I was hooked.
Soon, I had a kilt and we were off to a much larger
venue.As we arrived, the massedbands were parading
onthe field-I felt likethe pipes were rejuvenating my
blood. I have never lost that feeling-something exciting
ooSon
inside. Then, as I met my
of Henry" cousins and so
many wonderful others at various games, I knew that
embracing my Scottish heritage was definitely for me.

Liddesdale, Border Reivers and
finally, we recognize kishlllster-

Scot Henderson's as a distinct
bloodline. Lord Lyon decided
that alI Henderson's should be
grouped into one clan and the
oldest lineage wouldbe ChiefoftheName andArms of
Henderson. The Henderson's ofFordell have that honor,
tracing unbroken lineage back to the 1 400s. However,
scraps of Henderson lineage go back to the dark ages
and there is some conjecture ofties to Pictish Kings.
How has it evolved over the years?
The societywas formed in 1988 and in 25years
Continued on page 9
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Cran Ca*dson Socrecg USn

Davidson Clansmen dominate the Parade of Tartans at the International Gathering of Clan
Davidson sponsored by the Clan Davidson Society USA. The event was held June, 2011, in
conjunction with the Kansas Cify Highland Games.
Is your name listed here?

If

so, then you may be interested in membership in tlie

Clan Davidson Society

USA!

Davey Davisson
Davie Dayy
Davielson Daw
Davis Dawson
Davison Day

Dea Dee
Dhai Keay MacDade
Dean Desson Dow Keys MacDagnie
Deane Devette Dye Key
MacDagny
Deas Dewis Dyson Keys MacDaid
Kay MacAdie MacDavett
Deason Dey

MacDavid
MacDavitt
MacDhai
MacKay
McKeddie

The Clan Davidson Society USA is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US IRS
as a501 c(3) Edrrcational and Charitable organization. We are dedicated to tlre prcservationofourrich Scottish
and Clan Heritage. CDA-USA publishes an award-winning, electronic, full color newsmagazine of 40-60
pages trvice ayea1packed with informative articles and photos of interest both to Davidson Clansmen as well
as anyone interested in the history and culture of Scotland.
The Society's On-StaffGenealogist is the Founder ofthe Davidson/Davison DNAProject and is available
at no charge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations.
For more information, check out our website at fwww.elandavidsonusa.com] or contact the Society's
Membership Registrar at fsennachie@earthlink.netl.

The Clan Henderson Society, continuedfrom page 7
its oignal26 funds to completely overhaul our website. It went from
membets, concentrated in the southeast USA, we now a relatively static, staid venue to a vibrant, interesting
have members in all 50 states, as well as nine other coun- and dynamic site. It is constantly upgraded and details
tries. Interestingly, there is a large contingent
kept up to date. In three years we have found that over
Hendersons in Uruguay who communicate often via 50% ofournewmembers are "googling" andthenfind
Facebook. One of our Past Presidents visited with them us 'oaccidentally." From there it is a simple matter to use
in Montevideo and they were VERY enthusiastic but the the instant sign-up feature to j oin our S ociety. Having a
language barrier has yet to be fully
Hospitality Tent presence at games,
has grown to over 4200 members. From

of

overcome.

and atffacting new members thru fac€

How manymembers are actively involved currently?
Alistair Henderson of Fordell,
Chief of the Name and Arms of
Henderson has asked the Clan
Henderson Society, Inc. to help

to face contact, is still an important
componentto gatheringthe clan, as

well. Of the over 150+ Scottish/

Celtic festivals held annualy in Norttr
America, we have apresence at approximately 45 ofthem. 1n2014 we
oogather
the clan." We have been doadded a "roving convenor" who ating that since 1988 whenthe Socitends hard to reach games, not hisety was first formed at Grandfather
torically on our plate. He is a retired
Mountain, NC. To date, over 4,200
gentleman who tavels the USA and
MacEanruig's (sons of Henry) have
Canada in an RV. He has all the tools
answered that call, including almost
to convene a hospitality tent on the
200 Canadian members who formed their own affiliate. spur ofthe moment.
Unforhmately, that affi liate went defi.rnct :ri^201 4 and we
What are the challenges involved in recruit'
are inthe process of "gathering" our Canadian cousins ing new members?
back into the CHS, lnc fold.
The biggest challenge is getting younger members
Where are Clan members and how do they tojoin.Manymembersjoinasanadjuncttogenealogifindyou?
cal research andtypically are older whenthatbug hits
In 201 1 the CHS Executive Committee authorized
Continued on page I I
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Dedicated to theArmstrongr, Cr#rs, Fairbairns, Grosiers, Nixons
and those interested in these surnames.
The Armstrong Clan Society was organized on October 8, 1981 and is incorporated
in the State of Georgia, USA. The Society is recognized as a Section 501 (c)
(3) not for profit organization and exempt from United States Federal Income Taxes.
On September 24, 1984, the Lord Lyon, King of Arms in Scotland, granted warrant
to the Lyon Clerk to matriculate in the Public Register of AllArms and Bearings
in Scotland in the name of theArmstrong Clan Society, lnc., the Coat of Arms in the
upper left corner of this page. Our motto "Semper Invictus" can be translated as
"Always Unconquered."

Objectives of the Armstrong CIan Society
1. To seek friendship and unity among allArmstrongs, its septs and associated families.
2. To provide for the preservation of all Armstrong artifacts unique to the family.
3. To serve as a genealogical and historical resource for the membership and the general public.
4. To provide news, Armstrong history items of general interest and genealogy via our
newsletter, The Armstrong Chronicles.
5. To establish worldwide geographic membership representation.

Membership
AllArmstrongs, Croziers, Fairbairns, Grosiers and Nixons (regardless of the
spelling and their descendants, are eligible for full membership in The Armstrong
Clan Society, In the United States and Canada, dues are $25 per year or $45 for
two years. All memberships are family memberships which includes two adults
and all minor children. ln all other countries, dues are $35 per year. All dues are
payable in US funds.

For a membership application, email Peter Armstrong at
peter. armstrong 1 . 3@gmail. com
o r down load fro m http //www. a rmstron g. o rg/mem bersh i p. htm.
Note: "spouse" on the application includes: spouse, domestic
partner or any other adult living at the same address.
:

o

The Clan Henderson Society,

C
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continuedfrom page 9
them. They start to think about their heritage, etc. However, when we get younger members with children, those

kids grow up to be members. Having quality, child-centric events at games is a huge recruiting tool. A second
challenge is member retention. Creating a vibrant, responsive andevolving dynamicto the clan is important.
No one gets paid to participate-it is a labor of love.
Identifring and retaining members to hold key positions,
to volunteerto organize things, and to manage operations, members, budgets,legal issues, etc., etc. is atough
thing to do correctly. Unfortunately our Canadian affiliate leamed this the hard way and went deflrnct. . .but we

d
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are gathering those members back into the Clan

g

Henderson Society, Inc.
What are some solutions to those challenges?

Involvement.
Today's technology
makes it easy to
reach outto people.
The website is in-
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valuable, butwe also

ond

find our Facebook
page-amembers'
only site-is huge in
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ating an overall
sense of kinship.
Also, we give all
new members a
packet of information that answers many questions they have at first: How
do I buy a kilt? What are unique Henderson things I
should know about? What do women wear to Celtic
events? How is the Society organized? How can my
talents be used? We have 11 Regional Commissioners,
and their participation makes a direct impact. Just the
simple act of sending an email from time to time makes a
difference.

What kind of Clan related events do members
participate in?
I mentioned ourpresence at Regional festivals year

Continued on page 13
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Royal is my Race!
Fdilte! The Clan Gregor Society is a growing organisation with membership
throughout the world. lt's most active objectives are to extend the links of kinship
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the Clan and interested visitors who wish to learn
more of our noble past.

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of Maccregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder

24th Chief of Clan Gregor
Clan Gregor
has
Great Lakes,
New England,
Pacific
Northwest,
- Western
United States
and
Southeast
Chapters

E-gS

ffi

For membership,
contact:
PO Box 393
Stone Mountain,
GA 30083
Ms. lshbel McGregor,

Secretary
5 Alloa Road
CAMBUS by Alloa
Clackmannanshire
FK1 O 2NT
Scotland

Hard-working SE USA Clan Davidson Clansmen gather around their Best Clan TentAward. From the left:
Helen&RickDavis, ElaineDavidson, RichHalliley, GaryDavis, JaneHalliley, andKathrynDavis.

The Glan Henderson Society,

Clans!

no charge for your clan.
Of course, if your clan wins the "Best
Tent" Award or one of your members wins
"Jr. Piper of the Day" or if you have a Flow-

continuedfrom page 9
round. However, there are two key events that draw
Henderson's from far and wide each year. OurAnnual
General Meeting (AGM) is held at different locations
around the country. InNovember 20I5,we will be in
Salado, TX. We also gather at Alexandria, VA for the
annual Scottish Christnas Parade. We follow that with
atraditional ceilidh. 1n2009 and20l4 the Clan also
arranged a tour of Scotland. Both events were very well
received and gave us a chance to mingle with Fordell,
ourChief.
What does the Clan have planned for the rest
of2015?

ers of the Forest...please let your editor

In additionto participating in manyregional festivals

know.
Anytime is fine. I keep a file allthe fime,
so there is no bad time.
Just email bethscribble@aol.com your
clan news, events, goodies! lt's FREE.

ttris year, in December, we hope to visittheNational Scot-

It would be great if other clans could
write such articles as the Clan Henderson
column written by Mark Henderson - about
themselves.
You could even use the questions in this

interview as your "model." Just email to
bethscribble@aol.com. Of course, there is

tish Immigmnts Memorial in Philadelphi4 as a clan. Our
Chief, Fordell, has indicated he would like to be with us,
and our goal is to dedicate a Clan Henderson Memorial
paver stone that we had installed there.

www.

C

lanHen ders

onSo

ciety.

o

rg
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If you have genealogical ties to the surname Keith (including alternate spellings such
as Keeth) or any of Clan Keith's Sept family names, you were born into the Clan Keith!

include: Achindachy-Astine - Aston -Austen - Austin - Cate(s) - Dick- Dickson
-Dicson-Dixon-Dixson-Falconer-Faulkner-Harvey-Haruie-Hackston-Haxton-Heruie-Hervey-Hurrie-Hurry-Keath-Keech-Keeth-Keith-Keyth-Kite-Lum-Lumgair-MacAustin-MacDick-MacDicken-MacDickie-MacDeetch-MacKeeth-MacKeitch-MacKeith-Marshall -Urie-Urry
Septs and spellings

The Clan Keith Society would be delighted for you to join us as a member. For more
information, please email rnembershipclankeith@mindspring.com or call 404-539-5222.

Dunnottar Castle, stronghold of the Keiths (near Stonehaven)

to attend your local Highland Games and, if you see our tent, please come
by for a visit. The tent convener will have information about Clan Keith's fascinating

Please plan

history as we|| as lgrylgrsryplnformation. Me1nb_qgltip !n the_ !!9g-q!9I_e]{Uensive
but one of the finest investments that you will every make. Hope to see you soon!

Stone of Scone can be seen in Scotland
The Stone of Scone, also called Stone of Destiny,
Scottish Gaelic Lia Fail, stone that for centuries was
associated with the crowning of Scottish kings and then,

in 1296, was taken to England and later placed under the
Coronation Chair. The stone, weighing 336 pounds (152
kg), is a rectangular block of pale yellow sandstone (almost certainly of Scottish origin) measuring 26 inches (66
cm) by 16 inches (41 cm) by t1 inches (28 cm). ALatin
cross is its only decoration.
According to one Celtic legend the stone was once
the pillow upon which the pahiarch Jacob rested at Bethel
when he beheld the visions of angels. From the Holy Land
it purportedly traveled to Egypt, Sicily, and Spain and
reached Ireland about 700 bc to be set upon the hills of
Tara, where the ancient kings of Ireland were crowned.
Thence itwas taken bythe Celtic Scots who invaded and
occupied Scotland. About ad 840 it was taken by Kenneth MacAlpin to the village of Scone.
At Scone, historically, the stone came to be encased
in the seat of aroyalcoronation chair. John de Balliol was
the last Scottish king crowned on it, in I292,before Edward I of England invaded Scotland n 1296 and moved the
stone (and other Scottish regalia) to London.

There, at WestminsterAbbey in1307,he had a special throne, called the Coronation Chair, built so that the
stone fitted under it. This was to be a symbol that kings of
England would be crowned as kings of Scotland also.
Attached to the stone in ancient times was allegedly
a piece of metal with a prophecy that Sir Walter Scott
translated as

Unless the fates be faulty glown
And prophet's voice be vain
Where'er is .found this sacred stone
The Scottish race shall reign.
When Queen Elizabeth I died without issue in 1 603,
she was succeeded by King James VI of Scotland, who
became James I of England (or Great Britain). James
was crowned on the Stone of Scone, and patriotic Scots
said that the legend had been fulfilled, for a Scotsman
then ruled where the Stone of Scone was.
On Christmas morning 1950 the stone was stolen
from WestminsterAbbey by Scottish nationalists who took
it back to Scotland. Four months later it was recovered
and restored to the abbey. In 1996 the British government
returned the stone to Scotland.

Apti
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The Clan Colquhoun Society in North America
rs now...

The Clan Colquhoun lnternational Society

http : l/www, cla nco lq u hou n .com
Contact Tom Hodges:
sijepu is@bel lsouth. net
Allied Families and Septs of

Clan Colquhoun are:
Colquhoun, Calhoun, Cowan,
MacClintock & MacManus

Clan Blair Society
Memberships are cordially invited for Blair
descendants and other interested parties.

wwvlf.clanblair.org
President Glan Blair Society: Jim Blair
7200 S. Prince Street
Littleton, CO 80120
Email : president@clan blair.org
Membership Chairman: Charles Diman
3413 Sunnybrook Drive, Charlotte, NC 282104715
Email : GlanMembership@clanblair.org

S*ci*V nf Antiquari*s
sf
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New Fellows Directory
available now for members
The new Societywebsite is now live. Itwill features aFellows' Directory which will only be accessible from the password protected Fellows' Only area ofthe website.
The Directory will include firll names, post nominals, geographic location attowrVcity level, plus email addresses if cunently onthe Society database.
If you do not wantto be listed in the directory please contact info@socantscot.org as soon as possible. We
hope that a Directory will encourage Fellow to Fellow communication and strengthen the Fellowship around the
globe.

Scottish Clun Events Fund: A Chance for
Scotland to Support Scottish Clans & Families
The Scottish Government has, in recognition
ofthe importance that itplaces on Clan Tourism
to the Scottish economy (that's their quote not
ours), worked with Clan representatives to supportthe creation ofthe Scottish Clan EventFund.
The fund is intendedtoprovide legally constituted
Clans and Clan Societies with financial support
of up to f,5000 for individual events to support
additional elements or new activity specifically
designedto grow events; expandthe visitor experience and spread the benefits of events across
the country as awhole.
The next round of funding applications will
be opening now, in April 2015. If your Clan or
Family is considering holding aclanrelated event
in Scotlandin20l6, do not miss the opportunity
to take advantage of this support. Hey - it might
make the difference!
"The Scottish Clans Event Fund has provided
a welcome boost to Highland Clans in planning
and extending their International Clan Gatherings,

providing a healthy addition to regional Tourism.
The recognition of the Scottish Government of
the importance of the Highland Clans to Ancestral and Heritage Tourism to Scotland today and
in the future cannot be understated. The Scottish
Clan Event Fund extends the ability ofthe Highland Clans to immeasurably improve the visitor
experience and bring support to local businesses
in often fragile communities as well as more community and cultural events to the Highland Region of Scotland."- John Mackenzie, Earl of
Cromartie and joint Chair of the Highland Clan
Partnership Group, June 2014
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The Elliot Clan Society is a worldwide organization, with active
branches in Australia, Canada, New Zealand and the United States. ln
accordance with Scottish Clan Law, Clan membership includes all
Elliots, Elliots, Elliotts, those of whose mother or grandmother was so
named and their spouses. This also applies to Elliots of known Scottish
descent.
lf you are a person of Scottish ancestry bearing the name Elliot,
Elliott or Eliott (lncluding the spouse or descendant of such person) and
wish to join the Elliot Clan Society, please fill out the membership form.
Those forms may be found on the "Official ECS Website" at:

welliotdan.com
For US residents, please make sure that you send your completed
ECS USA membership forms to the Membership/Treasurer. Once you
join the Society, you will receive periodic newsletters from the ECS
USA and our Parent Society in Scotland. The newsletters will inform
you of Scottish festivals in your area and other announcements of
importance to our Clan. Membership allows you to meet other Elliots with
similar interests who share our Scottish heritage.

Contact Patricia Tennyson Bell
Email: dublincollen@sbcglobal.net or write
2984 Siskiyou Boulevard
Medford, OR 97504
( go,ilifen €f

Slrdp)

tSowqndglig@

lex
eaton

pdate
DearFriends,
After five months in hospital I am finally home, having been discharged on February l4th - Happy
Valentine's Day to Linda and Mt's great to be home - I
can finally watch my soccer "football" matches and, more
importantly, be with my am azingwife,Linda - LIFE IS
GOOD!!
Unfortunately, I came home with six pieces of
equipment which are all designed to clear up the congestion in my lungs. The bad news is that it takes FOUR
hours out ofmy day to use all the equipment; the good
news is this should only be necessary on a temporary

HMS Clun Skene launched 1918
The Cargo Vesselo CLAN SKENE was
I2l 1 9 1 8 at Charles Connell
& Company,Scotstoun, onthe Clyde, and comlaunched Tue sday,

03 I

pleted 1919.
Her dimensions were a length of401 feet,
52.3 feetbreadth and a tonna ge of 5214 grt.
She was transferred in 1920 to the British
& South America SN ltd. Lines and renamed
Halouate s, sailing from Liverpool.
In 1923 it reverted to the name CLAN
Continued on page 21

basis.
Once I receive the

"a11

clear" from my Pulmonary

doctor I will be able to get offthe oxygen, highhumidiry
and finally have both the trach and feeding tube removed.
The feeding tube isn't being used any longer as even

thoughlhave been eating foodbymouth fortwo weeks
now as they want to keep it in as a precaution.
The pressure ulcer on my tailbone, acquired while
in hospital, will take time to heal. Until then, I'm stuck in
my bed. Since my strength was sapped during my long
hospital stay and with the FOUR bouts of pneumonia it
will take a few months to gain it back.
We are working on reinstating the home-based
physical and occupational therapy as soon as possible
because exercise, even while lying in bed, will prove
beneficial.

Due to a hiring freeze and cut-backs at the company Linda worked for, she lost her job at the end of
January.

Never one to remain idle, she's been busy applying for several positions and has two offers in hand with
a third offer expected early next week. She'llneed to

weigh her options carefully as she wants to find a company that will be flexible and compassionate when it
comes to having to take time offto attend to my healthcare

needs.
The packages she's being offeredaren'twhat she's
used to, but it is what it is. . . In the meantime, Linda's

for
to all

been glad for the opportunity to get the house ready

my retum and to spend time with me getting used

the new equipment and medications I need right now.
We' ve hired

eight hours

a

a

new caregiver for me. She'

l1

be here

day Monday-Friday while Linda is at work.

Finally, although I've received many cards and
emails conveying what an inspiration I am, it is YOU,
my fan base, who have been an inspiration to me and I
thank you from the bottom of my heart for your continued love and support.

Withmuchlove,
Alex
www. alexbeaton. comhttps ://

With thanks to the Dunrobin Piper,publication

of the Clan Sutherland.
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Invites for membership all spelling variations and
descendants of McCord (a)(eXy).
Also McCourt, McChord, McCoard, Cord(e), McCart,
McCort, Cort(eXs) and Flynn, McFettridge and Kane.

Harlan D. Mccord
President/Chief
4403 Vickery Ave East
Tacoma, WA 98443-2016
Email:

cmccord1234@msn.com

Clan Home Society
(lnternational)
Cordially invites membership inquiries
worldwide from all HOME, HUME & SEPTS
Information about
The Clan Home Air Force,
contact aeaton @cfl. rr. com

For information and application, write to:

Camille Simmons, President

Avery Way
Kernersville, NC 27284
cb si m mons@e arth I i n k. n et
12OS

Outlander premier screening set for
In an event which is already sold out completely on
March 7 (when I received the email invitation), starz is
putting on a Premier ofthe upcoming Outlander seies.
Caitriona Balfe, Sam Heughan and Tobias Menzies,

l April

along with series creator Ronald D. Moore, atNew
York City's Ziegfield Theater will appear on Wednesday, April 1 for the first showing at a mid-season premierevent.

Cfan Skene, continuedfrompage 19
SKENE plying trade between the US and Europe/
Africa.
Dnring WWII she was renamed War Adder
Date: Of attack 10 May 1942
Fate Sunk by U-333 (Peter-Erich Cremer)
Position 3 1.43N,70.43W - Grid DC 61 1 1.
Complement 82 (9 dead and 73 survivors).

Route Beira, Portuguese East Africa

-

Apr) - New York
Cargo 2006 tons of chrome ore
Notes on loss At 09.05 hours onl}May 1942,
the unescort ed Clan Skene (Master Edward Gough)
was hit by two torpedoes from U-333 and sank about
300 miles southeast of Cape Hatteras.
The U-boat had been badly damaged by depth
charges of an escort ship three days before and was
limping back to France. Cremer wrote in the KTB,
that the sinking ofthis ship was like .. a balm after
these tenible depth charges.
Nine crewmembers fromthe Clan Skene were
lost. The master and72 sgrvivors were picked up by
USS McKean (APD 5)
With thanks to The Skene Scene, Ralph Comp,
Capetown (15

editor.
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GiANr sTi O oN T0UR
TOP GEAR favourite The Stig headed out on
the road at a more sedate pace today as a giant figure
of the show's test driver headed across Europe on a
truck.
The nine-metre statue was strapped to a flatbed truck as it headed from the programme's HQ at
Dunsfold in Surrey to Poland where it will eventually be put up in Warsaw.
The huge figure, whichhas taken ateamofthree
people two months to design and build, is being taken
through various locations to promote the launch of a
new global TV channel called BBC Brit.
Thenewchannel will launchinPoland soon and
Top Gear will be amont the programmes it broadcasts,
with many shows being screened the same day they are

theynormallyshow.

shownintheUK.
The mysterious Stig - who wears a mirrored
visor to protect his identity - is more usually seen
hurtling around a track at breakneck speeds, and the
statue copies his familiar pose with crossed-arms.

Amanda Hill, the chief brands officer for BBC
Worldwide which is behind the channel launch, said:
"BBC Brit will be the new home of Top Gear in Poland so what better way to mark this than by taking
them a giant Stig. Fans will be able to spot him on
During its three-day journey, the fibreglass the roads of England, Holland and Germany, he's
sculpture will also call in atAmsterdam in the Neth- impossible to miss."
erlands and Berlin in Germany.
As Jeremy Clarkson might say: "Some say he
The effigy set off on its journey just hours before is a giant measuring nine metres in height and travviewers see the real Stig and Top Gear presenters launch els around on the back of a flat bed truck. All we
the new BBC2 series, with races and hi-i inks and fun as know is, he's called The Stig."

We watch BBC America quite a bit - especially their version of TOP GEAR.
It's really fun to watch these fellows make a living having such a good time.
Anyway, we love it when they visit Scotland, which they do quite frequently...and
simply could not resist putting this information here! Yer ed.

\
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Richard Hembree Taylor... Dick Taylor...
"Uncle Dick" passed to a much
March 7,2015.

better place Saturday,

He playedAmerican Legion junior baseball and

For the past 15 years or more, he had coped with
the increasingly disabling, de-hum anizingravages of
Alzheimer'sDisease.
He is remembered by friends and extended family
for his infectious smile, reassuring voice, congenial personality andkeen sense ofhumor.

Dick was born October

He played ping pong left or right handed and some football butbaseball was his passionate pastime.

29,I93I

in Chick Springs, South Carolina, to parents Roy Lee Taylor and Ethel Velma

Hembree Taylor. The Taylors and the
Hembrees had been pioneers in South
Carolina back-country since the mid1700s.

Roy was chief accountant for the
textile mill, Pacific Mills, and Union
Bleachery. Ethel worked inthe secretarial

pool.
Roy installed the frst revolving inventory system in the plants using lnternational Business Machines (IBM) tech-

also played semi-pro baseball inthe"trxtile leagues" while
inhighschool.
He was disapointed when his applications for
a baseball scholarship to college were unsucessfull. It
would be 30 years before he discovered why it did not

happen.

Dick loved baseball. There is a legendary story about an illfated baseball
game while he worked at WBT.
When he was 62 he was the
winningest pitcher in the Asheville City
SlowPitchD League.
Dick's volunteer work for South
Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resources
provided opportr"rnities for whitewater canoeing andrafting.
Living on Lake Norman he enjoyed
boating, skiing and fishing and was a good
shot.

Hunting as well as writing skills took
him on a safari video shoot to SouthAfrica for the MuHe was offered an opportunityto buy stockinthe
seum of York CounW.
company at $ 10 a share but he had to buy 100 shares. He had been a bowler and in later years carried a
Roy decidedto keep his money inthe bankmaking a 12 golfhandicap.
solid2Yo.
A favorite golf story was about the very cold and
RoyandEthellaughedaboutwhatmighthavebeen windy day he three putted the last green on the Old
"if only" buttheyhad agood life.
Course at St. Andrews to shoot 90.
Dick always took that as solid evidence tlut some
Foregoing his parents hope of engineering as a cajust
folks
aren't supposed to be financially rich and that reer, Dicktransfened from GeorgiaTechto the Univerthere are other things to value in life.
sity of South Carolina and changed the course ofhis life.
Growing up in the small LSrrnan textile community
His roommates were members ofaradio club which
Dick enjoyed opportunities to playmany sports. He was staffed the campus radio station, WUSC. One of his
a natural athlete and would become a faithftl sports fan.
Continued on page 25
no1ory.
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Cfan forrester
Society
'
gotne a

frory1psteruJ
Wffie
Membership is available for all spelling varia-

tions of Forrester: Forrester, Forester, Forrister,
Forister, Forest, Forrest, Foster, Carstarphen.
Contact: Ben Forrester,
Membership Chairman
1034 Blue Heron Drive
Commerce, GA 30529
Phone: 706-335-7688
Email : benbf@windstream. net
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Dick Taylof, continuedfrom page 23
"dared" himtojointhe club andtry outforan
anouncing ouncing job. He accepted the challenge and

gotthejob."
At the same time, Dick took a part time job with
Columbia's WIS as a studio engineer.
In his spare time, he worked long and hard with a
tape recorder to improve his speaking voice and his
Southemaccent.
Dick got his first full-time announcing j ob in 1 952
withradio station WBCU in Unioq SC, handling all types
of programs ranging from news and sports-casting to
acting as disc jockey for a record show.
After five months with WBCU. he moved to station WORD in Spartanburg and then, a year later,
branched out into television as ajackof-all-trades an-

He was a contributing editor to the "Top of the Day"
show and co-hosted "This Morning" show with Jim
Patterson and CJ Underwood.
Working with Jeffersonics and Jefferson Productions offered opportunities for national as well as re-

gionalwork.
At one time his voice was being used in every theme
park on the east coast.
Dick left in 1 98 1 for an opportunity to follow another dream part ownership of a radio station in Key
West.

While in Key West, he and partners started ooThe
Last ResortAdvertising", DBA first as Foth-Taylor and
then asTaylor & BaronAdvertising providing clients with
fuIl service P& marketing, media production and event

nouncer with
WSJS (now
WX[) in Winston- S alem,

planning.

Dick's
mom, Ethel,
cametolivewith
us in Key West

NC.

forawhile.

OnOctober

18, 1954 Dick
signed the new
Florence, SCTV
station WBTW

She

hadAlzlremier's
disease. We
leamedalotbut

ultimately she
needed more
care than we
could provide.

on-theair.

Oneoffour
staffannouncerc,

he continued to
workinallaspects

rae

ofthebusiness.

Fs

Thisback-

We were fortunate to place her
in acare facility

closetofamilyin

hired not as an announcer but in sales. He auditioned his
way to become aprimary spokesman in commercial and

SouthCarolina.
When the kids went away to college, Dick and
Keets closed the business and retumed to their mountainhome inNorth Carolina. He would free-lance as a
voice talent locally and nationally for John Causby/The
Ground Crew, Sun Spots, Catwalk, Charles Holloman,
and Jay Howard Productions among numerous others.
Free-lancing allowed Dickthe time to indulge a

production development for the company.

long time interest in his heritage. Altlrough his Taylor family

Dick worked for Jefferson Pilot Broadcasting;
WBTW; WBT, WBTV Jeffersonics and Jefferson Productions for 25 years. He spent the last 18 at WBTV.

recognized their Scotch-hish heritage, his introduction

ground suited his personalrty. He always thought ofhimself as a utility infielder; someone who could cover all
the bases.

Working at WBTWWBT/WBTV was a dream
cometrue.
But when Dick went to work at WBTV he was

to this community at the Grandfather Mountain

High-

Continued on page 27
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The Clan Skene Associadon,
Inc., invites membership
from SKENtr and
septs CARISON,

CARNE,Y/CARNIE,
CURRE,HILL, DYAS,

I{ALL,
HALYARD/I{ALLYARD,
DYCE,, DYE,R,

MacGAILLARD, RE,NNIE,
& SKAINS.
Dorna Comp, president
L03 Sumners Alley
Summerville, SC 29485
(dkc1027 @yahoo.com)

The Arms of Danus George Moncreiff
Skene of Skene, Chief of the Name and Arms

of

Skene

A llistorieal llandbook
to Seotland
thr

by Duncan MacPhail
book is useful in EVERY Scottish clan

tent!

You may order, if you'd like to use a credit card, from http://www.amtvon.com
or a USPS Money Order or Check

$25.00 includes s/h
from Beth Gay-Freeman
688 Camp YonahRoad, Clarkesville, GA30523

Dick Taylor, continuedfrom page 25
land Games in 1 971 was a revelation. He said he had
In reading this biography it becomes obvious that
found "his people, his family."
the primarypassion ofhis life revolved around friends as
Dickwas 40whenhewore his newkilt and com- well as participation inthe extended ScottishAmerican
peted in Scottish hear,y athletics for the firsttime. The community.
caber toss, the 14 lb sheaf, the 28 lb hammer, 56 lb
Family is more than blood kin, family are the people
weight for distance.
in your life who want you in theirs. Dick has an extensive
The next year Dick looked at his competitor in family of friends who will miss him.
Scottish Wresting, an arms length away, with three first
He is also survived by Keets, his wife of 48 years;
place wrestling medals from Clemson, and decided he son Bryan Taylor; daughter Holly McDonald and her
shouldretire.
husband, David; grandchildren, Savannah McDonald,
He assisted with judging and helped coworker Cameron Taylor, Eilidh Taylor and Steven Taylor; greatClyde Mclean with announcing. His voice was heard grand children Faith and Emily and two sons from a preregularly from the field or the review stand at Highland vious marriage; Richard StevenTaylor and Robert Scott
games in Glasgow Ky, Gatlinburg and Waxhaw but he Taylor.
served the Grandfather Mountain Highland Games for
His family invited all ofhis friendsto participate in
30 years.
a celebration ofkind, generous, funny parts of his reInI992Dick invited everyone he knewto invite markable life. A celebration of life with BLTs, Congo
everyone they knewto join him in organizing a Scottish bars and some pretty good Scotch was held on March
society and a Highland games near Charlotte, NC. He 21,201 5 at the McDonald home in Winston-Salem, NC.
wanted people to be able to enjoy the fun, camaraderie Hugs, stories, e-mails and cards were shared.
and fellowship he had found.
Dick and his wife, Keets, celebrated their 48th
Due to his illness he retired as president of that wedding anniversary on March 4,2015.
organrzationrn2}}2 but continued to volunteer; doing
There will be a group hug at Grandfather on Saturwhathe could every dayforthe good ofthe games.
day, July Il,20T5 behindtheReviewing Standat3 pm.
In that same year Dick retired from the GrandfaMemorials may be made on line or mailed in
ther Mountain Highland Games. He was very proud to Memory of Richard H. Taylor to the Robert W. Groves,
receive the Agnes McRae Morton Awar d in 2007 . That Jr., Endowment Fund to provide long-range support of
year he sat on the reviewing stand all day both days.
the Grandfather Mountain Hishland Games Inc.
He loved Grandfather but it was the last time he www.grnhg.org
could so.
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4th

Edition The Clun Wullace on sale now

The Clan Wallace Board of Directors is pleased to
announce the availability of The Clan Wallace, 4th Edition.
The Clan Wall ac e has been up dated after 25-years

inthe 3rdEdition, and is currentthrough2}l4.The updates include new pictures of Chieflan Francis Wallace;
Acting ChiefAndrew Robert Wallace; the Wallace Memorial in Elderslie with pictures of the six plaques; the
National Wallace Monument in Stirling; The Wallace
Sword; and a portrait of Sir William Wallace.
Major parts ofthe book updated include Standing
Council of Scottish Chiefs; Precedence Deriving From
Peerages, Baronetcies, Baronage and Armorial Bear-

Scottish publications, the book is of-

fered in black and
white to keep print
costtoaminimum.
A full colorcopy is
included on CD in

pdfformatwiththe
book.

Members
may place preliminary orders for the 4th Edition to:

ings; Prominent Wallaces in the Present and Recent Past;
Prominent Ladies inthe Family; andArms Registered in

oflord Lyon, College ofArms London, and
Chief Herald Duplin, Ireland in the name of Wallace.
The 4th Edition is available for $25 with all proceeds going to the Clan Wallace Society to assist in the
accomplishment of S ociety proj ects. Like many other

tffi)

q-.//_AK.\\(+

Wayne Joneso Newsletter Editor
Clan Wallace Society
108 Jefferson Village Drive
Ransono WV 25438-5621

the Court

Please make checks in the amount of $25 payable

to ClanWallace Society

The Massed Bands and the Color Guqrd at the Moab, Utah, Celtic
www. m o ab c el t i cfes t iv a l. or g)

Festivql. (Photo credit Linnhe Dhu Images at

The first major review of the Culloden Battlefield
conservation area in 47 years is in progress now!
Fought on 16 April l746,Prince Charles Edward Stuart and his Jacobite force were defeated by a govemment army led by
the Duke of Cumberland.

The National Trust for Scotland owns a large part of the battlefield but it extends to a wider area than managed by the
charity. The conservation area was first designated in 1968.
Highland Council will carry out a six week-long consultation as part of the review which began 23 March.
Planning committee chairman Thomas Prag said: "The review is important and it has been in progress for some time now

How people approach the battlefield and how they feel about it when they are there is important, and hopefully the consultation
will address that. "Everyone will have the opportunity to have their say on the proposals prior to designation of the new
conservation area which must be formally notified to Scottish government ministers."
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The Paisleys are a family of considerable antiquity, having been associated
with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (parts of what later became Renfrewshire),
with Cunningham and Kyle (North Ayrshire), lnnenruick (East Lothian) and
Roxburghshire, since the time of William I King of Scots 1165 - 1214.

William I Paisley (died ante 28 September
1171) and William ll Paisley (killed in battle
ante 1218) were prominent in the following
of the first three hereditary stewards of
Scotland, while William ll Paisley is also
noticed attending the itinerant court of the
King of Scots during 1179 - 95.
Separate and quite distinct branches of the
family had alreadydeveloped at Lochwinnoch
and Paisley and in the Roxburgshire barony
The Chiefly Arms of Paisley
of Westerlea

of Hawick before the end of King David
Bruce's reign in 1371 and the beginnings of
others are found in records for Edinburgh
and the three Lothians from 1389 onwards
and at Dunrod near Borgue
(Kirkcudbrightshire) in still Gaelic speaking
Galloway from 1585.
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Gheck us out
here, shown
at Sterling in
June of 2014t
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Wanna join the Paisley Family DNA project?
Contact Diane Langston
Duncan W. Paisley of Westerlea,
Chieftain of the Paisley Family

dlangsto@yahoo.com

